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Some Liberals Will Switch 
It Coalition Becomes Fact

SEE CANADA FIRSTat *56

$:■ YORK COUNTY «SU'v-:-
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Idea of Admitting Their Ancient Foes Into the 
Cabinet is Positive Anathema. FARMERS GATHER 

AT “SUNNYBROOK”
SAY WATER PIPES 

WILL HURT TREES
-a ^

* "

1 x.
Th® y®1,0"10 World. , Snowden, “the meeting was about the 

LONDON, May 19.—Altho occasion- most acrimonious in the history of the 
•Uy finding fault the individual mem- P^ty, and the resolution only carried

arasas «£355 F^TF-F-Fills«11 the talents " J a 01, from the party viewpoint, that theyExtreme su^norters the morelwould do better to allow the Lib
fotrolsts are not even h^itfting°to°^' ! lt> flnlBh tbe war’ Agaln,Bt tbe?e vieWB 
sert that Heuven ninv=a „ ng 5° ***• there is a strong body of opinion, cer- 
both in ito âllc on egHat Panrt 1 talnly shared more by Tories than
these the idea I d!£mw raOU*. X? Liberals, that coalition government 
of^heir ancient foes in of hi t .K°rClî means union of all national forces 
ministryfs nositlve*^nnttîermî16»b'iberJ1 which must be immeasurable in the 
flolent to drive them into active "op- successful prosecution of the war- On 
position. Comparing the names of the one thlng a11 are agreed, that is- that 
Liberal ministers about to retire with c°a^t,on means breaking entirely the 
their expected Tory successors thpv present British party system. Some can s^ no gain o7abÜîty ” ene^ think it means the establishment of a 
to the ministry, but father the reverse- national party. Alt^oncur in the be-
They argue there is no evidence of any ,let that men now t*herome 'so^tote^ 
dissention in the cabinet and disorgan- w?r Purpoaets must become so inter- 
ization which would be caused by entangled in allJtfnds of projects that 
the introduction of _ new members in the entire future separation is ab- 
and Shuffling of offices .cannot be «^«t61* impossible.^, 
made up for by the mere fact of hav- Tb® coa ltlon plan still meets with 
in« all pa. ties in the national govern- considerable opposition from the Lib- 
ment. The depth of this feeling can eraU, and severa! =tr<)ng seeches were 
be estimated from the fact that Imme- made against it at a meeting of the 
dlately alter Asquith’s pronouncement Liberals tonight (May 19), but Pre- 

In the commons today, indicating the mter Asquith’s justification of it is 
establishment of a new ministry, a said t0 have made a strong impression, 
meeting of Radical members of parlla- Telegraph’s Slate,
msnt was held, whereat the change The Daily Telegraph regards the 
was vigorously combated by all pre- following appointments to the coali- 

î.le. freat majority stating that tlon ministry as almost certain: 
immediately the new arrangement took A j Balfour, first lord of the ad- 

- ,the>L wou,d laave tbe govern- miralty; Andrew Sonar Law, chan-
benches and sit on the opposl- ce]ior of the exchequer; J. Austen 

tUm side of the house of commons. Chamberlain, secretary for the col- 
Just previoutly the Labor party held onles; Winston Spencer Churchill,

. COn» .^r v^etber : th!y .secretary tor India; Earl Kitchener 
^®“ld aatbol‘ife Arthur Henderson to and David Lloyd George, secretaries 

a" invitation to Join the cabi- tor war_ Lord' Kitchener performing 
♦ itewa* I?ng*5i8CUS8l?n leav^ was the military and Lloyd George > the 

granted, but in the words of Phillip civil duties of the war office.
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Sprayi: ition Car- 

lit Under Direction 
J. C. Steckley.

Glen Grove Residents Pro- 
test Against Action of 
Waterworks. Department.
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lElllS* ORCHARD TREATMENT take church census
* . ill!!i a-\ .I

Care Should Be Taken During 
the Period of 

» Bloom.

H Instituted by All Denomina: 
tions in North Toronto- 

Held Today-
'j* Of<Mlk- * v.

Wpaup

■
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The spraying demonstrations 

ried out yesterday, under the direction 
of Mr. Steckley, representing the 
College at Sunnybrook, the 
home of Joseph Kilgour, 
avenue, were largely attended by the 
farmers and fruit 
trlct.

Following a brief inspection 
magnificent herd of

Glengrovd residentscar- are aroused
over what they call the vandalism 0f | 
the waterworks department in

«r. V ,
O. A. P . JPH

ing the new pipe line westerly from 
1 onge street to Arincsley Castle di
rectly alongside the sNutherly row of 
magnificent pines which have alwavs 
been one of the charms of that im 
mediate district. A personal examina- - 
tion discloses that tact that at no J point is the excavation more than two 1 
feet away from the trunk of the trees i 
Many of the roots have been severed! 
and in the opinion of practical men 
who have seen the work, the tree, 
cannot long survive-

Planted Fifty Years Ago,
The magnificent

1k i country>t w'Æm

-

' mit
; on Bayview5ft?

tmr '
growers of the dis-

Of the 
Holeteins, the 

saddle and other horses, together with 
! tbe aplendid farm buildings, under the
tendent" t°h Mr’ Do,herty- the superin- 
were cérHea 8pray,ing demonstrations 
mî!<îofairrl*ed Sut ,n orchard im-
residence n° .*1® Wffl ot Kilgour’s 
residence, on the old Burke farm.

Velufb * Suggestions.
Driving, between the rows of trees

a “farm6 ®praylng maclHne carried on 
f1 tarm wagon, the fruit trees were 
treated with the chemically prepared Chursh Census,
materials, under the direction of Mr ,,A church census, instituted bv all 
Steckley, who previously had given th.?. rTen°minaUons of North Toronto 
a^^ee me1? sliggestlons on the care b® taken today, elaborate prépara- 

treatment of orchards. He urged Î- havlnS been under way for some 
that care be taken in spraying during Um<r The reP°rts will be tabulated 
Lnt-.Peri0<1. °f bIoora. In view of the at the town hall tonight, and it is ex 
this regulations forbidding pect<:d that between 30,000 find 35.000
beekeepers! conse<Iue”t loss to the pei'p!e will be reached by th"

tarer £U?h°UraWas an tnterested spec- 
m Aid fHin dehi°n3trations, as were 
®x-Ald. Hiltz, who is something of a,..
Milliken7 *rn Sulth gTr°7lngr; William 
others Hugh Lalrd and many

With characteristic Sunnybrook 
farm hospitality, none of the visitors 
to the demonstration 
leave without first 

- good things provided!
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GIANT POT HOLES TN JASPER PARK.
Jasper Park in the south west corner of Alberta, is a national domain which 

versity of neural features to delight and gratify the mountaineer or the tourist, 
places of the Grand Trunk Pacific line. J

was planted by the late'jLe^ Bwy 
more than fifty years ago. No action 'I 
can now be taken, as the work is " 
advanced-

possesses a di- 
It is one of the show'

well

ENTERED CANADA 
BUT UNLAWFULLY

K1L1DBAHR FORTS 
ARE OUT OF ACTION

>.

LONDON PAPERS 
ON THE CHANGE

wDERNBURG WOULD 
BE“OVERLOOKED”

:
I

EPffftD BRIDGESI
the

census.
► run.Michael Lodiff and Constan

tine Vassiloff Placed Un
der Arrest1.

Fall of Nagara on Asiatic Side 
is Expected to 

Follow.

Even Lord Kitchener Has Not 
Escaped Some Bitter 

Criticism.

In That Way Great Britain 
Would Facilitate His 

Departure.

Will Recommend Council to 
Build Wooden Bridge at 

Brown Hill.

. it
in

end also
J *

- PP’rr-si
■ ^ n JITNEY DRIVER HURT (Continued From Page 1). Warden Jonathan Nigh and County 

Commissioners Ramsden.and Wells 
gether with Frank Barber, county en - 
gineer, yesterday made a tour of in
spection of the county bridges- They 
were accompanied by D. M*JMorgan, 
warden of Ontario County and Mes
srs- Kester and Blanchard.

The commissioners decided after a 
careful investigation to recommend to 
the June session of the county council 
the erection of the Brownhlll bridge 
at a cost approximately of between 
*3000 and $4000. This is practically the 
only wooden bridge yet to be built be
tween York and Ontario Counties, all 
the rest having been replaced by con
crete.

were allowed to 
partaking of theTOO MUCH WORK TO DO Fl TACIT UNDERSTANDING to-pen insula, who for weeks ltave lacked 

artillery ammunition, have obtained an 
abundant supply of shells In the past 
few days.

The allied fleet is bombarding all 
the Turkish forts on the coast of Asia 
Minor.

Adalia, Phoenicia and Halecamesse 
are being shelled.

German Commander Slain,
Gen. Weber Pasha, German com

mander of the forts in the Dardan
elles, has died of wounds, says a Cairo 
despatch to The Times.

A Times’ despatch trom Sofia says 
that all reserve officers in the Bul

garian army have been called to the 
colors for a month’»: training. v

The Turks are hurrying xroops, pro
visions and munitions fr6m Lule-Bur- 
gas and Keshan to the Gallipoli pen
insula. All siege guns and modern 
artillery have been removed from 
Adrlânople and sent to the Aègean 
coast. Keshan and Malgara are being 
hastily fortified.

butScarlett Plains Residents Allégé 
Neglect — Form Anglican 

Coal Club.

Joseph Moriarity, Charged 
With Being Drunk, Ran 

Into Car.

: in
No Soldier Can Solve the 

Handling of . the 
Democracy.

CTCUST GOUiDED 
WITH STREET MR

If German Leaves the U. S. 
None Will Pay Any 

Attention.
I

i
\ Sonje sharp criticism we» leveled it 

the York Township Council bir th. 
Sçarlett Plains Ratepayers’ Associa 
recelé re,ehî' n° reply having been
tens onVf ti1 letAer aBklng for an ex- 

, ,°n of the sidewalk along Pritch
ard avenue to the English Church a 
crossing to the Methodist Church 
sidewalks upon other streets. It was " 
Bplp*ed °“t by Secretary Albert Grif
fin that the council had promised Ust 
nvjLîÜ grade the bottom of Gertrude
were hofLWhbh polnt* he eftld’ there 
ret™ JiPlf® bJg °»ough to engulf ate t&ert ' and no actlon had yet

ArIthmaDnret0r!^Ced 'iy Vice-President nhJiL" .i, . ntree’ who occupied the 
ed re tbat a cpal club had been form- 
ed in connection with the Anglican 
Church on Pritchard avenue, and that
wereh revti^ndt ratepayf *’ associations 
with rél lt d. t0 sociale themselves 
re!1 ~th? pJ°ieot’ Contributions would 
weeir= Ve? from members every two 
rn kt,rd’ accordlng to the amount, 

bf supplied la the winter at
eo p™sslblyCl<iew0r’ U Can b® ftrrttng- .

end
Michael Lodiff, 420 Parliament street

Special to The Toranre w.rid Taïre?ted ?» a charge of breach of
„ 0 rne Toronto World. the Immigration Act, and Constantine
WASHINGTON, May 19.—It was Vassiloff, 440 East King street, arrested i 

hinted today that Great Britain would ?n a ,uke charge and also- one of pur - I
unofficL,lly facilitate the departure of thMer intTcrnadl'dudnl

Dr- Dernburg from this country, by Part of May. .The men were taken in 
"overlooking;' him should 'be sail on custody by. Detective® Twigg and Tay- 
à neutral -vessel for GkrntoHy. It is '°v.«..«„* ' „ j,
not regarded as likely ttmT a request afntoslon a
presented to the British Government £„ r g? ~^,the Canadian* lmmigra- 
asking that Dr. Dernburg be permit- ?°n at the American bor-

*t*ft to return, ufrmolested tff Germany Mm a"dt thi?, tll7le L?dlff offered to help 
would be acceded to. 1 out’ Representing himself as a

It is said, however, that tacit under- !.m^.£ear. resJdent of Canada. Lodiff 
standing may be reached that if " secured naturalization 
former imperial minister for the col
onies will quietly efface himself, pack 
his 'belongings and take a neutral 
steamer .back to continental Europe,
= ®„WlVvbe overlooked" by the British 
and other aily naval authorities.

At the British embassy it was said 
that no suggestions as to Great Bri-
bure" Wlth regard to Dr. Dern-
burg had been sought thru official 
channels. The British Government it 
is said, could hardly accept the official 
suggestion that Dr. Dernburg be Tg-
out the :same time it Is pointed
b“i.tbat 10 capture the kaiser’s repre-
barmv h' Pr°Paganda and a". would 
Îî'lth'y be. of any particular benefit re 
0reat Britain, as the propogandist has 
already outlived his immedhite us!!" 
fulness in the present crisis.'

i LONDON, May 20.—(12.27 a.mU—In 
a free discussion by the newspapers of 
the ministers' abilities,.
Kitchener has not escaped criticism. 

, The first public criticism of the'work 
of the secretary for war came from 
The-Times today, which eaifl:

“Against much wise advice Tie (Earl 
Kitchener) insisted upon keeping in 
hlfl.fyn hands the control of questions 
with which the War office is far to 
preoccupied to-deal. He could not raise 
immense new armies and direct the 
industrial organization as well.”

The Times asserts that offers by 
manufacturers to ■ make shells were 
coldly rejected, and after months had 
been lost they were implored to begin.

The Pall Mall Gazette goes further, 
and say»: ~

u “Hercules is not quite as young as 
be was," the paper remarking that the 
call of the east has always attracted 
Kitchener, nominates him for Viceroy 
of India, “or,” it adds, “if he prefers to, 
stay at home we suggest, that the old 
office of commander in chief be re
vived for him.”

-I

G. T. Murell Met With 
Accident on Dundas Street 

Yesterday.

1 Seriouseven Lord
.

..
and.

!

MOTTO OF EARLSCOURT' »i^hilre ridlng his bicycle easterly 
along Dunda» street about 4 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon, G. t. Murell a
9?l'tr?‘iirnan YSors of gge, living’ at 
29 Fuller street, met with a 8eriou«
feetdhlhi ,^Ure11 was wheeling a few 
^°t. -f!l ndi.a large motor-car at a 
Kood rate when the auto «topped sud- 
den‘y n?ar Chelsea avenue ?la order
mnre»° d ru2nlng ‘“to the rear of the 
motor-car, he swerved to the left to 
pass it, and wheeled directly in front
dL ,re£!td y'moîrng w®stbound Dun
das street car, No. 122$. The young
thrown38 knoc,ked fr°m “la wheel and
whas0bad,TyaZShedaWay>and h,“ b,Cycle

pi»e *ndeadn TxriiMatheson of Dundas street- He was 
lhlerwakfn ln the police ambulance to 

Hospital, where he was 
found to have sustained a very deep
h2dh!eVeT® SCalp w°und. It is feared 
he has also sustained internal Injun-,siuvrïxr

Mrs. E. Wilding Dead.
Mre- muntw..SfCUrred yesterday of 

widow of the late 
Wildmg. at her home, 258 Dun 

raven drive. The late Mre Wildtog
ref8*!?5 year8 6f ag*' and is survived 
by three eons, the oldest of whom is 
now at the front in the 3rd Battalion. 
Interment Will take place on Friday 
afternoon in Prospect Cemetery. y

LAMBTON PARK GARDEN 
AND POULTRY CONTEST

IS BUSINESS AS USUAL Its

papers which 
he sent to Ms friend, who entered Can
ada, representing himself as Lodiff. Itl 
now turns out tha.t Lodiff has been in 
Canada only a little over two "years.

After he drove Ms jitney motor car 
into the side of a Winchester street 
car at the corner of Seaton street, at 
®-A° Tlast evening, Joseph Moriarity. 
173 Jarvis street, was arrested by In
spector Allison of No. 4 division- on a 
charge of being drunk while'In charge 
of a motor car.

Mortarity’s cheek was cut open by 
the broken glass from the front of hie 
car and had to be attended to at St. 
Michael's Hospital. The jitney car is 
owned by A. Gilbert, 24 Hutchinson 
street. -

| the

HU KtD Buildings Are Being Constructed 
in District at Coshof Half 

a Million.
}: a

of

There is perhaps no city in the Do
minion in which Britain’s policy of. 
Business as usual is so applicable as 
the city of Toronto” said -C. W. Bow-
m?’’ °qt th%,C‘ty Realty Company. 
..i?/ ste Clair avenue, yesterday.
Tliere is no section that lives up to 

this policy so well as the St. Clalr- 
Dufferin district, and this is borne out 
ky ^Tie fact that within some five or 
9ix blocks of tho tramer of St. Clair 
avenue and Dufferln street there are 
under construction today more than 
eighty buildings, totalling in value 
considerably over half a million dol-

"About one quarter of the number 
are business premises to cost princi
pally eight to fifteen thousand dollars 
each, while the balance are residential 
properties costing from three to ten 
thousand dollars each.”

n, and T. If 
pMcants for

Opposed t
me street ni 
y council »
tors it when 
eet names < 
lees than H 
■n name 

to have

* changed 
. wyor and

133s
Building , 

were issued 
partaient ve*
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A. M. Greig, , K.C., Appointed 
Junior County Judge in 

Bruce County.
W. C; T, U. HELD ANNUAL

MEETING LAST NIGHTToo Much Work.
The paper continues: “Events have 

heaped on Lord Kitchener's shoulders 
a burden tliat a super-Napoleon could 
not sustain.”

Declaring thak the country could 
never be sufficiently grateful for what 
Kitchener has done in raising 
The Pall Mall Gazette says: “The 
problem of providing war materials 
Involves the handling of the demo- 

, cracy, and no soldier can solve it."
Having proposed David Lloyd 

George for minister of munitions 
yesterday, The Pall Mall Gazette today 
nominates him for minister of war if 
Lord Kitchener

^rs'f Was Elected President 
ot Earlscourt Branch—Meet 

Next Month.
atTfhe f»nnn»irig offl,t!ers were elected 
at the annual meeting of the Earle-
court branch, W. C. T. LT, held In the 
hell, corner of St. Clair and Boon ave- 

***î eveninK: President, Mrs. 
Gould; vice-president, Mrs. Doumn 
secretary Mrs. McLean; correspfpS'- 
Mre 8n,relary’, Mr<’ <;ralg: treasurer,

Mrs. Alston, Mrs. Meacher, Mrs. Seds- 
wick; evangelistic superintendent, Mrs. 
Russell; Sunday schools. Mrs. Oram; 
fair superintendent, Mrs. Dougan; par- 

805jlaI’ M“s- Devlney, Mrs. Bentley. 
Mrs. Niven, Mrs. Thomson, Mrs. For-, , 
sey; soap wrappers, Mrs. Britton, Mrs. 
Thomson. Mrs. Alston, Mrs. Meacher; : 
flowers, Mrs. Hogg, Mrs. Britton, Mrs. 
Walker, Mrs. Brown; press represen
tative. Mrs. Craig, Mrs. Gordon; visi
tors to Willard Hall, Mrs. Reanln and 
Mrs. Lowe.

The first meeting of the year will 
be held on June 1, when all women of 
the Earlscourt district interested in 
the cause of temperance, are invited to . 
Join the organization. The meeting 
was presided over by Mrs. Ward, dis
trict president.-

WESTON BAND SEASON.

Weston prize band is now getting 
into fine shape for the coming sum
mer season, when It hopes to book a 
record number of engagements for 
garden parties and open air festivals 
A' very successful practice was held 
last night in the Weston Town Hall.

By a Staff Reporter. >
OTTAWA, May 19.-^Judge A. B. 

R-iein, for 22 years junior judge of the 
County pf Bruce, Ont, has been pro
moted to be senior county judge, in 
place of the late Judge William Bar-

Run-away Woman Caught.
Just as she alighted from the Win

nipeg train at the Union Station last 
night, Mrs. Ethel Cope, age 31, of 
Winnipeg, was arrested by Detectives 
Montgomery and Mulholland on a 
nominal charge of vagrancy. The ar
rest was made at the request of the 
woman’s husband, who' telegraphed 
that she ran away to meet William 
Kane, alias Smith, in Toronto.

John Noble, St. David street, an 
engineer at the Simpson knitting 
Company, was severely scalded and 
burned about the head and chest in a 
boiler explosion and subsequent fire in 
the basement of the factory yesterday 
evening. Noble was removed to St. 
Michael’s Hospital, and is in a serious 
condition.

Dominic Vandelli, 473 Dundàs street, 
was arrested by Acting Detective 
Holmes last ex ening, charged with tne 
theft of a diamond ring from Henry 
Lloyd, 760 West Richmond street.

John' Dixon

and!
"ji

HOTEL TECK
men,

30 WEST KING ST. rett.
A. M. Greig, K.C-, of Almonte, has 

been appointed Junior county Judge in 
Bruce.

Judge Klein was born in Alsace, 
when that province belonged to 
France, but came to Canada at a very 
early age. \\

Ladles and gentlemen can dine un
der ideal conditions with congeniaî 
surroundings at a minimum of 
at the new Hotel Teck-

EGLINTONyMETHODIST
CONGREGATION MEET

FRANCE VOTES ANOTHER
LARGE SUM FOR WAR

PARiS, May 19—Minister of Finance
?innîremt*°^UCed the chamber of 

today a bill providing for 
1,100,000,000 francs ($220,000,000 L be- 
ing an additional,appropriation for the 
first Six months of 1915. Parliament 
already has voted 8,500,000,000 francs
tionl00’000,000) these appropria!

retires. A
months ago! Chancellor Lloyd George 
commanded the particular animosity 
Or all the Conservative papers, and 
the Conservatives then would have as 
soon considered him eligible for the 
Archbishopric 
minister of X

ALTONUK CROWDS ATTEND 
SPECIAL BAND CONCERT

At the annual May meeting of the 
quarterly board of Eglinton Methodist 
Church, statements were received from 
the various sections of the church, 
showing a total income og $3,200. an 
increase for the year of about $5000 
oyer the .year previous, approximately 
$4000 of the above being for connex- 
ional purposes, $4800 towards paying 
for new church site recently purchas
ed. and the balance of about $4400 be
ing for local church expenses.

The membership report showed a 
total for the circuit of 542,-being an 
increase of 40 members for the

An Important garden and poultrv 
contest, to take effect during the com
ing summer at Lambton Park, is being 
a™tnged by a“ Institution in the dis-

v,iJhlFeFrrUth«eh t.ree competitions, 
viz. 1. For the best vegetable garden
garden J”01' 2" & the “est flower 

grass piot. 3. For the best 
flock of poultry kept enclosed 
the owner's lot. In the last 
tion, the conditions of the pen and 
poultry yard will be taken into ac- 
count*
, Th,e Pflze® ^ each competition will 
b®.’. *10’ 2’ 3*: 3. $3. These prizes
will be awarded by a competent Judge 

?ho wl" 6Nve equal con
sideration to general arrangement; 
variety, and succession of corps; care, 
cultivation, and neatness; and diffi
culties overcome and results obtained- 

Four entries are necessary In any 
class, and if not more than six are 
received, one prize only will be award
ed: and from six to fourteen, two prizes 
only.

b Ha* Forvai

Shipmentof Canterbury as for
var.

plies¥I
Late census reports show that there 

are 8,075.772 female. workers over ten 
years of age in the United States.

The Girls'Good Turnout of Q. O. R. Mem
bers Who Paraded Thru 

Downtown Streets.

I
"eversustained a dislocated 

shoulder when struck, by a motor car 
on Bathurst street last evening. He 
was taken to the Western Hospital. 
His address is unknown.

False Information.
Magistrate Kingsford yeslerdky ren

dered a decision against the .Toronto 
Creamery Co. for $10 and costs, on a 
charge of selling butter labeled 
to give false information.

For working a. horse with a sore 
shoulder, Patrick Druey paid $2 with
out costs. J. S- Tremain, who allowed 
his horse to wander on High Park bou
levard, was - touched for $1. A. H. 
Lcalte and Donald McKellar parted 
with $1 for working a horse with a 
sore shoulder.

within 
compen

sent out 
1 fine shlDoctor Said Sciatica—

Rheumatism-^-Lumbago
But He Could Not Help Me, and Endorsed the Use of 

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

W\F.' J
The

m I A special band concert by the brass 
and bugle bands of the Q O.R. 
given at the armories last night, and 
was

launyear-
The Rev. R. J. Faille, the pastor of 

the church, was unanimously Invited 
t6 return for a third year.

The stewards elected for the. year 
were: R- G. Kirby. 8. W. Armstrong, 
James Bridgland, W. J. Douglas, J. 
H. S. Kerr, E. S. Macfarlane, J. Robt 
Page and F. Mulholland.

hi tw0was

so asJill ' attergled by nearly two thousand 
friends of the regiment, 
the regular drill night for the Queen's 
Own, and 1126 .men 
A march out thru

towels.
ClubIt was also

aid
Dods

It were on parade, 
the downtown 

streets was held. Lieub-Colonel A. 
G. -Peuchen was in Command- 

Thirteen buglers ot?the Queen’s 
Own, who have recently Joined the 
bugle band of the 35th Battalion, par
aded for the last time with the Q O.R. 
The overseas buglers presented to 
Mrs- Peuchen a sum of money they 
had collected, to be used in the 
chase of tobacco for the 
now at the front 

The following Queen’s Own officers 
have been detailed for active service 
with units as follows: Lieut. H- B. 
"Pépier, 19th Battalion ; Lieut. J. E. 
Doheny, with the 20th, and Lieuts. H 
M.^Harman and F. O. Boite, with the

The I.O.D.E. shower fdr the col
lecting of cigarets. tobacco and choco
late for the Q.O R men at the front 
will be continued today.

*1y
ANOTHER BARN RAISING 

IN MARKHAM TOWNSHIP
number
Mlatance«~ri. Ef'S'1 ,■£ <;*>■«'*

SX2-,
matism, Lumbago hut to 
l’or I had to lay off work. Tho'?iT 
ing office!- of Sick Benefit caUed re 
see me and advised the use ôr rl? 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver puis 
that he had been cured of tlie same 
troubie by their use. I asked the drag! 
gist about them and he lecommend- 
?d ‘“f™ h‘Khly- Not being satisfied 
with this, I went back to my doctor 
find when he said they were good I 
began their use. The promptness 
with wiych they enlivened the 
of the kidneys apd bowels was 
Jarful, and if was not long before i 
was rid of all my trouble.

“I was so bad that I could only 
walk by hanging on to a chair or the 
wall. My wife had to lace my shoes. 
,Only those who have had this ail
ment can -realize -the way I suffered. 
J am writing this letter to let people

who have my trouble know of 
pills. You are at liberty to 
letter, and if 
call or write to 
detail.”

these 
use this 

anyone interested will 
me I will give every

Goes to Jury,
Sidney Hood, a real estate agent, 

was held for jury trial after a police 
court trial yesterday afternoon 
was ordered to give $3000 ball." 
charge was brought against him oy 
Mrs .Martha Wing, alleging fraud In 
getting property to the value of 36900 
and two pianos.

a
Another big barn raising is scheduled 

for Saturday afternoon on the farm 
of Russell Foster on the 10th conces
sion of Markham Township. About 
six months ago Mr. Foster was ' un
fortunate enough to lose his entire 
crop and buildings by fire. The insur
ance in effect was liss than half the 
value of the loss, but Mr. Foster with 
commendable enterprise is again re
building on an equally large scale.

ROAD THRU MOUNT
PLEASANT CEMETERY

me
Rheu- He MAC IVOR'S GRILL 

AND TEA ROOMS 
YONae st: arcade

"Write to Mr. Parker, enclosing 
stump for reply, and he will verify 
this statement. He will do this oui 
of the gratitude he feels for his cure 
and because he realizes how difficult 
it is to obtain the cure of these dread
fully painful ailments.

There are so many treatments recom
mended for rheumatism that 
torally doubt them all.

The

In answer to the enquiries by Ald- 
ennan Ball, Commissioner Harris made 
the following replies at the last 
ing of the city council.

1. Q.—When may work be expected 
to commence on the road thru Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery ?

A.—The cemetery authorities have 
granted a three months’ extension of 
time for the acquisition ot this pro
perty, as it was found that arrange
ments could not be completed in the 
time slpulated in the agreement pas
sed by "the legislature. The land has 
not yet been acquired.

2- Q* - When does the oommlssoner 
propose to start operations on the 
civic car Une on Mount Pleasant road?

A.—This car line cannot be laid un
til the property thru Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery is acquired, and the roadway 
constructed.

1 OAPE
1 CAFE 
1 CAPE 
1 CAFE

pur- 
R- menV —FIRST FLOOR UP—

Attractively decorated rooms—best 
of food, scientifically prepared by 
unexcelled chef—quick sendee— 
ideal for ladles and gentlemen. 

“SOMETHING BETTE*”

meet-V

MANHOOD CONVULSION
NEVER WAS EQUALED CAT!you na-

J Here ils

'JS. is?
■s SS5 S&SSlASSSSiS
usm ,nî rry foundati°n of rfieiuua- 
t’ron ’ ;ï bv remoxlng the ’ poisons

aM5e?k* aW3y the cause

tCï Toranto?nS°n’ BatCS & Co ’ Llm‘-

an8
STfwnrw t;,TheJoronto World.

LONDON, May 19.—The manhood of 
Europe would probably be halved be
fore the war is over, said Prof. Flind- 
ers Petrie, at the Royal Society of 
Arts today. This convulsion of man
hood had never been equaled. Discuss- . 
ing the question of the cost of the war Among th* stage favorites who have 
Prof. Petrie said Britain could coni 8 ven “p thelr Profession temporarily or 
aider herself fortunate if she ended perP1*nently to give their services to the 
with $1,500.600,000 of state debt be- i!J!bula?,ce co:«?« a‘ the front are Mme. 
sides $1,000,000,000 of different losses, rieto”’ ^ Held"

action
won-7X Hamilton’s Best Hotel1 In

etHOTEL ROYAL:
>"

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS
Every room furnished with new 

beds, new carpets and thoroughly 
redecorated during 1*14 
Best Sample Rooms In Canada.

■ H 4/ >>
-1/
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X ' I

NOTICE
Come to Preston Springs 
to spend the holidays and 
step at Hotel Del Monte.

•El. M. ELLIOTT, Frep.
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